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The/»invention l relatesgtd ̀,smallïj ars ofy ther type 
employed hasn containers 1-líor-f cold cream, i oint 
ments, and the like. It has heretofore been-_prosV 
posed to construct such-.containers of cooperating 

SÍ‘ffinneL-and outer.fsheet.¿ metal she1ls,=as,.»vfor. ex- _ 
ample,=. in . the e. mannen». shown- in 1 lPatent f. No... 

2,04%09Iî;l issued.- Ju1fie..16„` i 1936;: in v order .to re- «. 
duce-z thenweight'.«andffrangiloilityv of‘ the. article 
as... compared ...ton a...simi1arf container .made of` 

10"'"glass,iand l',also. to. lobtain .other advantages z-result- » ~ 

ing.,«.from‘ the use.- of l,a -metali container.V 
One object >of.@tliegpresent. invention fis 1'to pro 

videan1improved.».container .fof v.the-type ̀ set forth» 
« _ having@l >screwzthïreade’d _capgor closure; .the con.- j 

15#struction .being ¿ofri'suchr- character that there is .no A 
dangersiotinaving: :the .inner` andnouterffI shells v‘rel-1 
_ativegiftoi eachl other., While. screwing-¿fthe cap -ori „ ' 

` or ' voilV'even though. the» shells 1_ _are ~ held'.together.. r 

_Trie invention also resides :incertainstructural.. 
improvements?> inLtHerdevice whereby .the-fabrica-l- - 
tion> of ,thepartsand their V.assembly .are sirnpli-jr _ 
ñëd... _. , _ . »_ 

Further _objectsvv and :advantages ofy the -inven-f 
ääfïltion 4WilYbeCOm‘e. apparent .asf'the following de-` 

scription proceeds ,and the features ofinovelt’yv 
whichcharacterize thezinvention‘are pointed out ' 
witlíiparticularit‘y in.. the. claims annexed to and'A 

~ containerfembódying'theinvention; 
Fi`g.“2 l‘is'an enlargedside‘elevation; partly f 

} section; of' the`v container _shown ini Fig.“ 1. 
Fig: 3 isf ‘a fragmentary'. sectional detail view 

illustrating 'particularly' aimodiñed form'of joint@ 
between" the inner‘i'andwouter"'shells 'of atoom-._ 

wgátainensuch as that shown in Fig. l. _ 
"' Fo‘rmpurposes-of‘iiiiistraiion, the invention has 
been shown as embodied in a jar or container 
particularly adapted 'for' cold cream or similar 
viscous cosmetics and the like. This container is 

45 of a double walled construction made up of inner 

erably secured together byr a` simple frictional 
joint. The shells are so fashioned that the 
interior of the container will have an. entirely __ 
smooth surfacevterininating in a broad rounded 
edge at the top of thev container while the outer 
shell-is fashioned for threaded` engagement with 
a closure cap which is out off contact with the 
_inner shell, thuspreventing dislodgment of the 

u' frictional inter-shell joint when screwing the 
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For> a vbetterv .understanding of the l irnrentinn;l 

Figurel’ is’ a perspectivefview of ̀ a `sheet metal> 

and outer sheetmetal shellswhich are pref- y 

cap son@ orfoiï."` The-:particular ‘container villus- - 
-trated "comprises :inner: andi outer L' shells ,_ desig- " 
hated#'generally'byftheznumerals» I0 fand ‘ yI I ,‘ re 
spectively; and 1a> cooperating closurecap "I 2.1 

'I‘ózA providevancinterio'r; surface .entirely free 
from l joints . i or‘: crevices,"i‘thef`v` _inner shellfï I Il f is‘v 
preferablyscup=shaped iand Yformed. fromfa. » single 

paratively wide outwardly~ flaring lipî` I5 extend- ' 
ing .'entirelyraboutàthe luiiipersedgettìf the inner ‘ 
shell.". ‘ The ‘lipfî'fl Sithus': forms 'a'zsmoothî contini.` ̀ 

so'hthat‘ there’visgno -crevice'fînor~ irregularity in". 
Which'the ïcontentsof‘ft'h'e jar may' become îlodged,. 
especially' while removing ' the ësam’e. In.' the. pre-` 
íerredîfconstruction‘illustrated;1the1lip I5 also in-` 
cludeszaidownwardly projecting> portionV IIìÍdis-v 
‘posed‘fin' spaced I relationfwithïrespect 'to the ad-‘r 
Vjacent’upper endîofîthe: side'iwall .of they shell and"` 
cooperating ,withfthez adjacentV edg'e"'of?..»theaouter> 
shell II to 'îholdfth'e-'same inassembledìreiation 
as-»sis‘ hereinafter. vdescriloed’iingreater;` detail. . 

201 ‘, 

. The" upper end portion of‘theouter 'shellII ist"v 
inset) as «indicated ïat ‘I 'Iv ‘ini order. to form a îneckï 
of- reduced diameter? onffwhich the cap^2|2 îisitele 
scopeditsonthat therexteriorîsurface. of the sides" 

1 of A¿the-fcapi form "a smooth continuation of » the. 
exteriorsidee wallscoíthe outer. shell-»ß II. It .will r 
be notedthat the neck-I'I'terminates in an annu-Y 
lar- upwardly Íaicinggîshoulder1 I8 :on- whi'ch :thei 

. lower-fy edge». of Athe .,caprests. Agfsecond. and 
smaller', shoulder ' I9y is preferably» formed. .in the 
outer shell.. I I- and the .edge of-‘the' inner shell , 
rests against.. this shoulder.> v,Intassembling the. 

outerîshell 'I I isprefe'iìably press ñtted withinthe‘. 
downwardlyÍ extendingportionm I6 .of .the inner f. 
shellr I0 so as to frictionally retair'i` the ~shells in. 
>ras,seinbled@relation` The cap" I 2 'includes in general'a horizontal top 
Wall and a depending annular skirt portion. In 
the container illustrated the cap is also of double 
Walled Aconstruction and includes inner. f and 
outer cup-shaped sheet metal shells 20 and 2l, 
respectively. 'I‘he top wallof the outer shell 2| 

45 

is dished upwardly to give the top of thecap a ` 
pleasing rounded contour. Upon reference to 
Fig. 2, it will be seen that the lower edges 22 of 
the outer rcap shell 2I_ arevfolded inwardly over‘ 
the adjacent edges of‘ the inner cap shell 2|Jto 
form a smooth lower edge for the cap and at 
the same time, retain the shells in assembled 

. relation with a firm clamping action.` 
_The cap I2 is detachably maintained in posi 
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tion by means forming a screw threaded engage 
ment with the outer shell, preferably in the form 

` of interñtting projections on these parts. Thus, 
in the preferred construction illustrated, gener 
ally helical ridges or threads 23 are formed in 
the outer body shell II and cooperate with com 
plementary inwardly extending ridges or threads 
24 formed in the inner cap shell 20. It will thus 
be seen that even if the cap I2‘becomes stuck 
and the ruser exerts a strong torsional force in 
attempting to unscrew it, there will be no danger 
of twisting the inner and outer shells with re 
spect to each other as would be the case if the 
cap were threaded on the inner shell, for ex 
ample. At `the same time,l the advantages of 
the smooth interior Wall construction which is so 
highly desirable in a conta' er of this type are 
retained. ï` ' i l 

The lower end of the inner shell I0 is carried 
by a supporting disk 25 loosely mounted Within 
the outer shell II. Thus, this disk rests on the 
inwardly and upwardly curled portion 26 of the 
outer shell II. A recess formed in the center of 
the supporting disk 25 serves to center the same 
upon insertion of the inner shell I 0. The disk 
illustrated is provided with an annular upstand 
ing central portion 21, which is dished down 
wardly as indicated at 28. In the assembly of 
the container, the disk 25 is first dropped into 
the outer vshell II 'and rests loosely on the pro 
jection 26. The inner shell I 0 is then inserted l 
into the outer shell and as its lower end wall I3 
is received by the recess 28, the disk 25 is prop- ' 
erly centered. During the completion `o1' the 
insertion of the inner shell IU, its edge portion I5 
ispress fitted over the upper edge of the outer 
shell II. It will thus be seen that the assembly 
operation is 'very simple and that the component 
parts are also of simple construction with maxi 
mum tolerances in their dimensions. 

Fig. 3 illustrates a modified form of frictional 
connection which may be utilized between the 
inner and outer shells oi a container of the 
general type described above. 

may be identical in construction with the shells 
I0 and II described above except for the inter 
locking edge portions thereof). Thus, the upper 
end of the cup-shaped inner sheet metal shell 
IIIa terminates in anoutwardly flaring smooth 
lip I5a of substantial width which forms a smooth 
continuation of the inner sidewalls of the shell. 
The edge of the lip I5a is bent inwardly and 
interlocked with the adjacent upper edge oi the 
outer shell IIab to form a double seam as indi 
cated at 29. An inset neck portion I'Ia is formed 
at the top of the outer shell Ila on which aV 
suitable cap suchpas the cap I2 described above 
may be telescoped. This neck portion termi 
`nates in an upwardly facing shoulder I 8a which 

This container - 
includes inner and outer shells I Da and I Ia which 

'abuts the lower edge of the cap skirt. 'I‘hreaded 
engagement 'between the cap and outer shell II“ 
is had by complemental threads identical with 
those described above, one of the thread inden 
tations 23'L on the outer shell IIa being indi 

vvcated in Fig. 3. In assembling a container hav 
ing a joint _such as-that shown in Fig. 3, it 
is desirable to forrnthe seam 29„.before the lower 
end `of the space betweenv the vinner fand outer 
body shells is closed so that an anvil can be 
inserted therebetween for use in forming the 

` joint. In such case, it is desirable to make the 
bottom supporting disk of ñexible material or 
of such shape that it may be inserted after the 
insertion of the inner shell Illa. 
Although certainpreferred embodiments of the 

invention have been shown and described in some 
detail for purposes of illustration, there is no 
intention to thereby limit the invention to such 
embodiments but, on the other hand, the ap 
pended claims are intended to cover all modiñ 

vention.V 
I claim as my invention: 
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'cations Within the spirit and scope of the -in‘- " 

1. A container of the class set forth compris-V25 
ing a tubular outer shell having an inwardly4x 
extending projection formed about> at least a 
portion of the lower'end thereof, a supporting ~ 
disk loosely mounted within said outer shell on 
said projection, a cup-shaped inner shell inserted d 
into said outer shell in the assembly of the con 
tainer, said disk being provided with a cen 
trally located recess therein _embracing the lower . 
end of said inner shell, whereby Asaid loosely 
mounted disk is centered by the lower end of 

said inner shellupon the insertion thereof, and means securing the upper portions of said shells _' 

together in assembled relation. 
2._A container of the class set forth compris- " 

ing a cup-shaped inner shell and an outer shell 
disposed in spaced relation, the outer shell >hav 
ing its upper end Vportion offset inwardly to , 
forman annular shoulder spaced below, the upper' ` 
end oi the outer shell and> providing all integral 
threaded neck portion'on the outer shell, said 
neck portion `being spaced outwardly from the , 
upper end of the inner shell and said inner shell 
having an outwardly flaring lip at its` upper end .. 
overlapping the upper' end ofthe neck portion 
of the outer shell and lvclosingîtheA upper fend 
of the space between the two shells, the' over.- 1 
lapping portion of the lip .extending down yabout 
the neck in substantiallyiiush relation withâth'e . 
threaded portion of thelatter and ‘constituting 
an extension thereof, and» a cover, having a skirt l. 
iitting over the neck portion of .the outer shell 
and having a screw threaded _connection with.. 
the outer shell through-the integral neckl portiong` 
thereof. 

’ >WALLACE c. 


